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JBM/BC

SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFITS ACT 1976

APPEAL FROM DECISION OF SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFIT APPEAL TR1BUNAL
ON A QUESTION OF LAW

DECISION OF SOCIAL SECURITY COMMISSIONER

Name: Albert Bridgeman

Supplementary Benefit Appeal Tribunal: Brighton and Hove

Case No: 05/79

[ORAL HEARING]

1. My decision is that the decision of the West Sussex Supplementary
Benefit Appeal Tribunal dated 22 February 1983 is not erroneous in point
of law.

2. This is an appeal by the claimant to the Commissioner with the leave
of the Commissioner against the unanimous decision of the appeal tribunal
confirming the decision of the benefit officer issued on 16 December 1982
'Supplementary Pension awarded at the rate of 214.90 weekly from the
prescribed pay day, Thursday, in week commencing 13 December 1982 to and
including the prescribed pay day in week commencing 14 February 1983'.

3 . The facts and history of the matter are dealt with in paragraphs
1 to 3 inclusive of the submission dated 14 July 1982 of the benefit
officer now concerned on which the claimant has commented both in writing
and orally before me. In particular the claimant informed me that in
paragraph 2 of the written submission dated 14 July 1982 his then age should
have been shown as 72. The claimant requested an oral hearing to which
request I acceded. Accordingly on 11 January 1984 I held an oral hearing.
The claimant was present and represented himself. His address to me was
supplemented by a brief oral submission made on his behalf by
Mrs R.Y.A. Eastwood. +The claimant, it is clear, had spent very considerable
time on legal research and on questions of statutory construction. His
address to me ranged widely from the cost of washing powder and the cost of
gas for heating water to Charles the First and the Divine Right of Kings.It is no disrespect to him if I do not go through in this decision the
entire ambit of this submission raised before me+ I would also add that
I have the advantage of voluminous written submissions made by the claimant
in the case papers. Mrs Conlon of the Solicitor's Office Department of
Health and Social Security represented the benefit officer. I am indebted
to her for her assistance at the hearing.

4. The statutory provisions and the decision of the Commissioner referred
to in paragraph 4 of the submission dated 14 July 1982 are relevant to
the issue before me. Nothing is to be gained by my setting out those
references afresh here or the relevant provisions of the legislation save
in so far as I do so immediately below.



5. I would add that in argument before me at the hear ing I was also
referred to the following decisions namely Regina v Gr eater Birmingham

Appeal Tribunal [1974] 1Q.B.D.543; Maunsell v Olins (1975] 1 A11ER16

at 25 and R(SB)4/83).

6. Regulation 13 of the Supplementary Benefit (Requirements) Regulations
1980 as amended provides so far as relevant as follows:—

13-(1) Subject to paragraphs(2) to(7)> the weekly amount specified in
column (2) of any paragraph in Part II of Schedule 3 shall be applicable
to the claimant—

(c) in relation to paragraphs 14 and 17, where the condition in
column (1) of the paragraph is satisfied.

(5) Subject to paragraph(6)> where a long-term r ate for normal
requirements is applicable to the claimant, whether as a per son to
whom paragraph 1(a) or 3(a) of the table applies or under regulation 7,
amounts shall only be applicable to him under Par t II of Schedule 3,
other than paragraphs 8 and 11, to the extent that in aggregate they
would, but for this paragr aph, exceed 50p".

Paragraph 17 of Part II of Schedule 3 to the Requirements Regulations as amended

provides as follows:—

Column (1.)

"Where

(a) the laundry of the assessment unit cannot be done at home

because all adult members of the household are ill, disabled
or infirm or because there are no suitable washing or drying
facilities; or

(b) the quantity is substantially greater, for example
because of incontinence, than the amount which would normally be
generated by an assessment unit of the same composition."

Column (2)

"The amount by which the estimated weekly laundry costs exceed K0.45".

7. I refer in this paragraph of my decision to such of the oral submissions
of the claimant as I think it necessary to set out. The claimant submitted
that a pensioner or a long-term claimant should only have one figure
of 50p deducted from the amount accepted by the benefit officer as his
estimate of additional requirement caused by the lack of washing or drying
facilities within the household. The benefit officer, so submitted the
claimant, has deducted 95p from the accepted estimate of f1.50 and the
claimant submitted that the words which predicate regulation 13> namely
'subject to paragraphs 2-7', mean in effect that where a person is a long- term
claimant or pensioner the specifications expressed in paragraph 5 will
supersede paragraph 1 in relation to column (2) paragraph 17 of the third
Schedule which specifically deals with laundry. The claimant referred
to paragraph 8 of the submission dated 14 July 1982 and submitted that



ther'e is in law no such thing as 'available scale margir>'n the
statutory provisions. The claimant refer ned me to the first Schedule to
the 1976 Social Security Act and in par ticular to par agraph 6(2) contained
therein. He stated that usually in dr af ting legislation the dr aughtsman
always tr ied to use the same terms as used in the original Act but t,hat
had not been done here. The claimant submitted that after the 1974 case
of H v Greater Birmingham Appeal Tribunal there is no record in the Schedule
to the 1980 Act that this had been repealed or amended. The claimant
then submitted that following the introduction of some 14 statutor y
instruments (Supplementar'y Benefit (Hequir'ements) Regulations 1980 in
particular ) on 24 November 1980 all discr etion had been r emoved fr om

benefit officers and 'the Minister on the ending of the Supplementary Benefit
Commission has taken the sole r'ight that whatever he fixes in the Schedule
must be applied — it is not a benevolence as may be associated previously
with the Commission when no fixed sum was specified .. now since the 1980
Act additional requirements are specified and fixed to an amount of
monetary payment ...what is done here is to use two deduct.ions for'
single person — how can you use two additional requirements for one single
person — you can use two estimates for a relevan . person bu1. not for a
single person .. when the Schedule says what exceeds 45p that was what the
I the Minister] intended — he I the Ministet J allowed (.he cost of powder and
heating water, when a.person received k:7 per week more as a pensioner he
has extended the expenditure to '50p.'he claimant r'ef er red me to the
decision of the House of Lords in Maunsell v Olins [1975j AI1ER at page 25
for the general proposition that words may be used in a technical meaning.
The claimant referred to paragraph (F) of the submission dated 14 July 1982
and submitted that "to use 'except'or 'but'akes complete nonsense—
what I submit it is that 'but'eans 'nevertheless'". The claimant

,'( stated that what the Minister was doing on 24 November 1980 by introducing
some 14 statutory instruments was 'he was trying to confuse and befuddle
all the Mps — if he wanted to do away with supplementary benefit he had to
put it befone Par'liament'. The claimant referred me to the lnterpr'etation
Act 1978 for the proposition that the singular may include the Plural
depending on the context. In conclusion the claimant stated " I challenge
anyone to look through any dictionany where you find the phrase 'subject

to's

meaning 'qualik ied' they are creating meanings to suit their own
purposes. 'Subject to'eans it has to submit and give way to in relation
to paragr'aph 13(5) .. if you look closely into regulation 13(2) you find it
is applicable to the Schedule .. Column (2) of Schedule 3 is a statement
of a theme and the other paragraphs 2 to 7 are variations on that theme.
The theme is where laundry is concerned a deduction has to be made in any
case". The claimant also submitted that benefit officers have found it
difficult to understand the regulations and the legal technical language.

8. I refer in this paragraph of my decision to such of the oral
submissions made before me by Mrs Conlon as I think it necessary to set out.
Mrs Conlon submitted that she stood by the written submissions. Mr's Conlon
submitted that .the claimant in regard to regulation 13(1) of the Requirements
Regulations has argued that the words 'subject to paragraphs 2 to 7'as a
particular meaning — the effect so submitted Mrs Conlon — of regulation 13(1)
is that you look at regulation 13(1) and assess the weekly amounts specified
in column (2) of any paragraph in Pai t ll of Schedule 3. This is the
starting off point. You look at the Schedule to see what par agraph
applies — that is par.agraph 17, it .is the relevant par'agr aph. ln r'egard to



par agraph 17, column (2), the amount is an estimated average of weekly
laundry costs and from that 45p is deducted. Regulation 13(1)(c) deals
with paragraph 17. Regulation 13(1) means the claimant is allowed k'1.50
from which is deducted K0.45p resulting in Z1 .05. The question is, so
submitted Mrs Conlon, does the claimant get f.1.05 weekly or .is it subject
to paragraphs 2 to 7 of regulation 13 of the Requirements Regulations.
The claimant is a long-term pensioner. Regulations 13(5) applies, so that
Z1.05 will be subject to regulation 13('5). Paragraph (6) of regulation 13
does not apply. Regulation 13(5) reinforces the point that you look at
the calculation under Schedule 3, Part 11, paragraph 17 first, because it
says the amounts shall be applicable. It is necessary to make various
calculations under this Schedule to find out what the aggregate amount is
in order to deduct the 50p. The claimant argues, so Mrs Conlon submitted,
that amounts and aggregation relate not to individual additional
requirements under Schedule 3 Part II but relate to relevant persons. It
does not relate only to relevant persons, so ran Mrs Conlon's submission,
the terms'amounts'nd 'aggregation'n fact relate to payments made under
Schedule 3 — regulation 13(5) refers to this. The claimant is a pensioner
on a long-term scale rate to whom paragraph 3(a) of the Table as defined
in regulation 2(1) of the Supplementary Benefit (Requirements) Regulations
1980 applies. The relevant regulations refer to 'amounts'n the pural.
The claimant was receiving only one payment under paragraph 17. However,
so submitted Mrs Conlon, the Plural includes the singular unless the
context otherwise provides, see section 6 of the Interpretation Act 1978.
The claimant is receiving one additional requirement under paragraph 17.
In regard to regulation 13(5) the argument is that the words 'but for this
paragraph'ean there is a reinforcement of the point that but for this
paragraph .the claimant would have received k1.05 but this has been reduced
by 50p due to regulation 13(5). Mrs Conlon then referred me to the record
of the tribunal and submitted that the tribunal made findings of fact and
gave reasons to support their decision and had dealt correctly with the
weekly scale rates and the long-term scale rates. I accept Mrs Conlon's
submissions as set out in this paragraph of my decision. The appeal
tribunal has on the face of its record done sufficient and not erred in law.
It is unnecessary to deal further with the claimant's submissions.

9. In accordance with my jurisdiction as laid down in rule 10(8) of
the Supplementary Benefit and Family Income Supplements (Appeals) Rules 1980
as amended by rule 6(2) of S.I. 1980 No. 40 my decision is as set out in
paragraph 1 of this decision.

10. Accordingly the claimant's appeal is dismissed.

Signed J B Morcom
Commissioner

Date: 24 February 1984

Commissioner 's File: CSB/428/1983
C SBO File: 446/83
Region: London South
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1. My decision is that the decision of the West Sussex Supplementary
Benefit Appeal Tribunal dated 22 February 1983 is not erroneous in point
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2. This is an appeal by the claimant to the Commissioner with the leave
of the Commissioner against the unanimous decision of the appeal tribrrnal
confirming the decision of the benefit officer issued on 16 December 1982
'Supplementary Pension awarded at the rate of f14.90 weekly from the
prescribed pay day, Thursday, in week commencing 13 December 1982 to and
including the prescribed .pay day in week commencing 14 February 1983'.

3. The facts and history of the matter are dealt with in paragraphs,
1 to 3 inclusive of the submission dated 14 July 1982 of t.he benefit
officer now concerned on which the claimant has commented both in writing
and orally before me. In par ticular the claimant informed me that in
paragraph 2 of the written submission dated 14 July 1982 his then age should
have been shown as 72. The claimant requested an oral hearing to which
request I acceded. Accordingly on 11 January 1984 I held an oral hearing.
The claimant was present and represented himself. His address to me was
supplemented by a brief oral submission made on his behalf by
Mrs P,.Y.A. Eastwood. ( The claimant, it is clear, had spent very considerable
time on legal research and on questions of statutory construction. His
address to me ranged widely from the cost. of washing powder and the cost of
gas for heating water to Charles the First and the Divine Right of Kings.It is no disrespect to him if I do not go through in this decision theentire ambit of this submission raised before me) I would also add that
I have the advantage of voluminous written submissions made by the claimant
in the case papers. Mrs Conlon of the Solicitor's Office Department of
Health and Social Security represented the benefit officer. I am indebted
to her for her assistance at the hearing.

4. The statutory provisions and the decision of the Commissioner referred
to in paragraph 4 of the submission dated 14 July 1982 are relevant to
the issue before me. Nothing is to be gained by my setting out those
references afresh here or the r elevant provisions of the legislation save
in so far as I do so immediately below.



5. I would add that .in argument before me at the hearing I was also

referred to the following decisions namely Regina v Greater Birmingham

Appeal Tr ibunal '[1974 ) 10.B.D. 543; Maunseli v Ol ins I 19 (5 1 A11ER16

at 25 and R (SB ) 4/83) .

6. Regulation 13 of the Supplementary Benef it (Requirements) Regulations

1980 as amended provides so far as relevant as follows:—

13- (1 ) Subject to paragraphs(2) to(7), the weekly amount specified in

column (2) of any paragr aph in Part II of'chedule 3 shall be applicable

to the claiman t—

(c) in r elation to paragraphs 14 and 17, where the condition in

column (1) of the paragraph is satisfied.

(5) Subject to par agr aph (6), where a long-term rate for normal

r equirements is applicable to the claimant, whether as a person to

whom paragr aph 1 (a) or 3 (a) of the table applies or under r egulatidn 7,

amounts shall only be applicable to him under Part II of Schedule 3,

other than paragraphs 8 and 11, to the extent that in aggregate they

would, but for thi.s paragraph, exceed '50p".

Paragraph 17 of Par t. II of Schedule 3 to the Requir ements Regulations as amended

provides as follows:—

Column (1)

(a) the laundry of the assessment unit cannot be done at home

because all adult members of'he household are ill, disabled

or infirm or because there are. no suitable washing or drying

. f'acil i ties; or

(b) the quanti ty is substantially gr eater, f'r. example

because of .incont.inence, than the amount which would normally be

generated by an assessment unit, of the same composition."

Column (2 )

"The amount by which the estimated weekly laundry costs exceed 20.45".

7. I refer in this paragraph of my decision to such of the or al submissions

of the claimant as I think it necessary to set out. The claimant submitted

that a pensioner or a Iong-term claimant should only have one figure

of 50p deducted from the amount accepted by the benef'it. officer as his

estimate of additional requir ement caused by the lack of washing or. drying

f'acilities within the household. The benefit of ficer, so submitted the

claimant, has rieducted 95p fr om the accepted estimate of'1.50 and the

claimant submitted that the words which pr edicate r egulation 13, namely

'subject to paragraphs 2-7', mean in ef'feet that where a person is a long- term

claimant or pensioner the specifications expr essed in paragraph 5 will

super sede par agr aph I in relation to column (2) paragr aph 17 of the third

Schedule which specifically deals with laundry. The claimant referred

to paragraph 8 of the submission dated 14 July 1982 and submitted that



thei e ls il'1 1'iw ij<> sljcI'1 Lhlrlg as 'iv;.11!«hlo s<:«le mar giri 'n the
statutor y prov js>ons. I'h«<;i«imarit i eI'<;i r ed me to Lh» fir'sL Schedule to
the 1976 Social Se<.urity A<.L and iri -Iiii ticular to par agr aph 6(2) con(.'.I ned
therein. He stated that. usually in <Iraf ting legislation Lhe dr'auj- htstjjan
always tr'ied to use the same ter'ms is used i.ri Lhe or iginal Act but that
ha<J noL been done here. Th< claimaiit submit ted that after Lhe I 974 c ise
of N v Ojreater Birr<>ingham Appeal Tribunal ther e is no r'ecor d in the Sc i .'e
to the 1980 Act that I.his had beeri r epeal 'd nr amended. '!'he cl«iijjant
tI'.en submitted that I'<>llowing t,he inti or!uction of some 14 statutoi y
instr'umeri ts (Supplem<;n(ar y Benef it ( Nequi r j-.'<rien t. ' N< jul«LJ ons 1980 ir'.
p'ar ti cular ) on 24 November'980 all disci eti<~r> had beeri i emoved f.'oir
benefit officers and 'he Minister un the erjd! rig of I he Supplemeiit.'ii y 8'..;><.l i<:
Commission has taken the sole r ight th«L wh;itever he t ixes in the Sch'd.>!-:
must be applied — i t, is not a ben«volence as rn;jy be as 'oc i«Led pr'.v iou =..J y
with the Commission when no fixed sum was specified .. riow since ! <1e I 9<
Act additional requirements are specif !ed and I ixed to an;imoiint of
monetar y payment ...what. is don'er e I s to use two deduct ions for
single person — how can you use two addi ti orial r equir ements for one single
person — you can use I.wo estimates for a relevan'. per son but iiot for
single person .. when the Schedule say'hat exceeds 45p Ltint was wtiat tiie
[the Minister] intended — he I the Ministenj a]lowed Lh cost of powder and
heating water, when a per son i eceived 1:7 p<=r week more as a pensioner he
has extended the expenditui e to 50p. 'he <.laimant r et'er r ed iije to ti)»
decision of the House of Lords iri Maunsell v Olins [1975 I AllEH at page 25for tne general proposition that words may be used in 'i technical meaning.
The claimarit refer'red to paragr'aph (F) of the submission dated 14 July 1982
and subrjiitted that " to use 'except'or 'hut'akes completji iionsense
what 1 submit it zs that 'but'eans 'never theless'". Tiie claimaiit
stated that what the Minister was doirig oii 24 November 1980 by int.roducing
some 14 statutory instruments was 'he was trying to confuse and befuddleall the Mps — if he wanted to do away with supplementar y benefit he had to
put it before Par liament'. The claimant r'efer red me Lo Lhe 1nterpr etai. >n
Act 1978 f j>r the pi oposition that the sirigular may iriclude the Plural
depending on the:ontext. ln conclusion the claimant stated " I challeiige
anyone to look thr ough any dictionai y wher e you find the phrase 'subject

to's

meaning 'quali!'ied' they are ci eating meanings to suit their own
pur poses. 'Subject to'eans it has to subrriit and give way Lo in relation
to par'agr'aph 13(5) .. if you look closely into regulatiori 13(2) you find itis applicable to the Schedule .. Column (2) of Schedule 3 is a statementof a theme and the other paragr'aphs 2 to 7 ar'e var iations on that theme.
The theme is wher e laundr y is concer ried a deduc tion has to be rjjade in anycase". The claimant also submitted that benet it officers have found itdiffi ult to understand the i egulatioiis and the legal techriical language.

8..L re! er in this par agr «ph of r<jy decision I o such o!'h» oral
submissioris made befoi e me by Mns Corilon as 1 think it, necessary to set out.
Mr's Conlon subri>i t ted tha t sh<" - tood by Lhe wr'i t ten submissi.<>ns. I"Ii s Conlon
submi tted that the claimant in i egar d I o regulation 13 (1 ) o!'he Nequir mentsRegulations has argued I »at t he words 'subject to par «gr-aphs 2 to 7 'as a
par ti< ular meaning — the effect so submitted Mr ., CoiiJ ori — of regulation )j 3 ( I )i'hat you look at r egulation 13(1) arid assess the weekly «<ijo<jnts specifiedin col<imn (2) of any p ir igr aph in Pai L ll of'chedule 3. 'I'hi.- is thestarting off point. You look at the Sched<ile I.o see what. pai agnapt>
applies — that. i= par'agr''jph 1 (> i L i.'h<.' tcI.ev«rlt p<ji'«gr'aptl. !l1 r'egar'd



paragraph I'i, column (2), th«amount is an est.imat.«d averag«of w«ekiy
laundry costs and from that 45p is deducted. Regulation 13(1)(c) deals
with paragr aph 17. Hegulation 13(1) means the claimant is allowed k.'1.50
from which is deducted Z0.45p r esul ting in Z I .05. 'I'h«question is, so
submitted Mr s Conlon, does the claimant get K1.05 weekly or is it subject
to paragr aphs 2 to 7 of'egulat.ion 13 of t.he Requirement» Regulations.
The claimant is a long-term pensioner . Regulations 13(5) applies, so that.,
Z1.05 will be subject to r egulation 13(5) . Paragr aph (6) of'egulation 13
does not apply. Regulation 13(5) reinforces the point that you look at
the calculation under Schedule 3, Par t ll, paragraph 17 first, because it
says the amounts shall be applicable. l t is necessar y to make various
calculations under this Schedule to find out what the aggr egat«amount is
in order to deduct the 50p. The claimant argues, su Mr's Conlon submitted,
that amourits and aggregation r elate not to indiv:i dual addi tionul
requirements under Schedule 3 Part ll but relate to relevant per sons. It
does not relate only to relevant per-sons, so ran Mrs Conlon's submission,
the terms'amounts'nd 'aggrega'tiort in I'act r elate to payments made under
Schedule 3 — r egulation 13(5) ref'ers to this. 'I'he claimant i» a

perisioner'n

a long-term scale rate to whom paragraph 3(a) of'he Table as def ined
in regulation 2(1) of'he Supplementary H«nef'it (Hequir «ment») Regulations
1980 applies. The relevant regulations refer to 'amounts'n the pural.
The claimant was receiving only one payment under par agr aph 17. However,
so submitted Mr s Conlon, the plu?'al includes the singular unles» th«,
context other wise provides, see section 6 of the inter pr «tation Act 1978.
The claiman t is receiving one addi tional r'equirement. under par agraph 17.
In r egar d to r egulation 13(5) the ar'gument is that the wo< ds 'but for this
paragraph'ean there is a reinfor cement ot the point t,hat but f'r this
paragraph the claimant would have received 21.05 but this has been reduced
by 50p due to regulat ion 13 (5) . Mr's Conlon then r ef'erred me to t he r «cord
of the tribunal and submi tted that the tr iburial made f indings of' act and
gave reasons to suppor t their decision and had dealt correctly with the
weekly scale rates and the long-term scale rates. 1 accept Mrs Conlon's
submissions as set out in this paragraph of my decision. 'I'he appeal
tr ibunal has on the face of'ts record dor>e sufficient and not er f'ed in law.
lt is unnecessary to deal further with the claimant's submissions.

9. In accordance with my jurisdiction as laid down ir) rule 10(8) of
the Supplementary Benefit and Family Income Supplements (Appeals) Hul«s 1980
as amended by rule 6(2) of'. l. 1980 No. 40 my dec ision is as set out in
paragr aph 1 of this decision.

10. Accordingly the claimant's appeal is dismissed.

S.igned J B Morcom
Commissioner

Date: 2ti February 1984

Commissioner's File: CSB/428/1983
C SBO File: 446/83
Region: London South


